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On Saturday 11th August 2018, twelve boats set off on the Round the Island race - a race for
dinghies and catamarans.  Although the start of the race was delayed due to light winds, the
boats made it around not just one island, but three - Brownsea, Furzey and Green Island!
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Of the twelve boats started, the first six back were as follows:

● 1st Charles Nettleton
● 2nd Kevin Fry
● 3rd Tony McGrath
● 4th Barry Swaffield
● 5th Richard Almond
● 6th Brent Horder

Quite a few of our trainee adult members took part in the race, and the following were signed
off as achieving the required standard: Sally Sherrell, Chris Fenny, Graham Paisley, Iain and
Christine Paterson, and Paul Dean.  Well done to you all!

The cups will be presented to the winners at the AGM in January 2019.

We will make this an annual event, and hopefully fit in a couple of impromptu races following
the same course.

After the Round the Island Race, 36 members sat down and enjoyed a super buffet lunch that
included fish and meat dishes, peas and roast potatoes, salads, a delicious selection of
desserts, and cheese and biscuits.

Many thanks to the hard-working team that included Gill, Carol, June, Amanda, Rozanne, Paul
and Ruth.  Rozanne and Ruth also bought along amazing desserts!
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Saturday 28th July was certainly a busy, exciting
Fun Day.  The club house was packed with our
guests and members with their families,
everyone was happy.  The weather could have
been better, as it was too windy for sailing, but
all the youngsters enjoyed water activities,
catching crabs, boat trips, the slippery pole and
Buttons the Clown.

Many thanks to Tim Harris and his team for
organising the water activities, and to Don
Small for organising the crab catching
competition.

Mark Sherrell kindly organised a donation of
delicious strawberries from Tesco.
These were very popular with the children
and were enjoyed with 7 litres of ice cream!

There was a team of VERY HARD WORKING
members in the kitchen and at the BBQ:
Mo, Liz, Bridget, Alison, Amanda, Carol, Peter
and Ian.  They cooked and served 48 bacon
rolls, 72 burgers, 40 sausages, 180 sausage
rolls, 60 chicken dippers, 64 spring vegetable
rolls, 90 new potatoes, 30 hard boiled eggs
vegetable burgers and sausages and
prepared salads.  It was very hot in the
kitchen, but the kitchen was left very clean
and tidy!  Many thanks indeed to you all!
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Wendy and Keith Pike as always did a sterling
job of selling raffle tickets which made a profit
of £164.40 for the Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline
Charity.  Many thanks also to everyone who
donated amazing prizes and bought lots of
tickets.

Rose (our granddaughter) helped me by
organising the free raffle for all the children,
there were 40 goodie bags and all the children
were given a free raffle ticket.

Best wishes, Gill

The week before our regatta for the
Chernobyl Children's life line charity I
travelled to Spain to accompany my mother
to complete the sale of her apartment.
Mum went down with a severe stomach bug
that hospitalised her for a day.  Unfortunately
I ended up with the same bug that laid me
low on the Saturday of our regatta.  Feeling
completely helpless and unable to attend,
everyone at the club got behind the wheel
and made another memorable day for our
young guests, their host families and our
members and families.  A big thank you to
Andy Page for his help and standing in.

It was so gratifying to see so many members
busy in the kitchen, cooking on the BBQ and
helping with all the activities.  Gill Tripp had a
band of helpers, cooking, serving food and
drinks, a BIG, BIG thank you to you all!

Thanks to everyone who supplied raffle prizes
and presents for the youngsters.  Thank you
to Tesco for supplying the delicious
strawberries.  The youngsters enjoyed a blustery day, but were able to get on the water
in three sports boats, skippered by John Coward, James Murphy and Vicky Brierley.
The crabbing contest and slippery pole the ever favourites.

… from the Commodore …
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We have a very special club that has given everyone a day to remember,  these youngsters
in particular will be take away treasured memories.  Many thanks to all of you for making
it happen.

Kind regards,
Barry Swaffield Commodore NHYC

Each year the Wessex branch of the Chernobyl Children's Life Line seeks to raise £8,500 in
order to bring 16 Chernobyl children here for one month's respite care during the summer.
Research has shown that by removing the children from the toxic pollution which still exists
where they live increases their life expectancy by up to five years (this is amazing!).

For the past few years North Haven Yacht Club has been supporting the Wessex branch of
Chernobyl Children’s LifeLine by holding an annual Regatta, which gives the kids the
opportunity to enjoy being out on the water and having fun.

For further information about the Wessex branch of the Chernobyl Children's Life Line and
the work they do please visit:-

http://www.ccllwessex.org.uk/

http://www.ccllwessex.org.uk/
http://www.ccllwessex.org.uk/
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Thursday 16th August was the
annual firework party.
Approximately 70 members
with their families enjoyed a fun evening.

There were two fun quizzes during the evening and a
game of card bingo.  The card bingo was won by
Dave Stares.

At 9.30pm the raffle was drawn and raised £75 for
the club’s charity Sailability Poole.  The raffle prizes
donated by members were amazing and sincere
thanks to everyone for giving so many and buying
lots of tickets!

At 10.00pm we all went outside to watch the firework display
off Poole Quay & Commodore Barry handed out sparklers to
the children and adults.

Members helped with the cooking,
serving the food and the clearing up,
which is always very much
appreciated.  However, at 10.20pm we
thought the clearing up was finished,
but when we went outside to check
the decking, we found one table had
been left by members with empty
wine bottles, glasses and that china
mugs had been used as ash trays!
Please remember NHYC is a Self Help Club and all
members are responsible for clearing up their rubbish
and washing up any items they have used.  Please do not
use china mugs or glasses as ashtrays.  This is the first
time this has happened and must not be repeated.

Thank you,
Gill

Firework Party
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At the August meeting of the Art Group we had a go
at painting with watercolours.  “Unforgiving” was
the word I think I heard used to describe them!  A
bit of a challenge but a very enjoyable and sociable
evening nonetheless.  I’m not sure any of us quite
finished our paintings, but I did take mine home
and managed to complete it.

Next time - Wednesday 26th September - it’s still life
using any medium.  Why not come along and have
a go - 7-9pm at the clubhouse!

Exciting news!!!

We’re starting up a Book Group for club members, to give us something
to do over the long, dark winter months!

The plan is to meet once a month between October and March.  Each month we’ll talk about
a different genre of book.

We plan to meet 7-9pm at the clubhouse on these dates:

Wednesday 10th October   Wednesday 14th November
Wednesday 5th December  Wednesday 9th January
Wednesday 13th February  Wednesday 13th March

Watch out for more news about the Book Group and our first read!  If you have any suggestions
or would like more information, please get in touch with Anna or Julia via the club office:
office@nhyc.org.uk

Art Group

mailto:office@nhyc.org.uk
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As blistering sunshine was replaced by
traditionally inclement school holiday weather,
the winds picked up, and an eBay bargain of the
century, a virtual Dick Turpin steal of a deal,
duly arrived.  “Catnip” (name tbc – suggestions
to the Editor) can be viewed, in pristine
condition complete with fetching trampoline
cover lying adjacent to Mad Catter on the east
side of the NHCC (North Haven Cat Club).

With a sail number a mere 17 shy of Aristocat, and matching livery, Catnip must have rolled
off the production line around the same time making them practically twin sisters.
Saltwater ravages are less kind however than lakeside dry sailing, and it is hardly surprising
that sails dried and stored in a bag fair far better than salt dampened Dacron stowed
beneath the clubhouse.  Hence, Catnip has clearly navigated the aging process somewhat
better than her sibling.

Indeed, having reluctantly replaced Aristocat’s fading sunsets with my own eBay bargains
over the winter, I was delighted to witness the raising aloft of a familiar, though far crisper,
looking main and jib.

Herding Cats

Spot the difference

Catnip 2018
(pre Mast head float Gumtree steal)

Aristocat 2017
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Still awaiting the fabled, gimbal-mounted Mad Catter GoPro, Captain ebay (aka Mark Sherrell)
wasted no time in fashioning his own rear-facing mount, and has already captured some
great footage, including some trapeze flying, and an impressive slo-mo capsize
(welcome to the club) – more of capsize righting later …

As the Hobie alliance grows ever stronger, so a further addition to the Dart side is once again
rumoured to approach from the west, Parkstone YC to be exact …
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Meanwhile, a Laser Funboat “Amazon” has been added to the NHCC, and the Dean’s
personal, burgeoning armada.  The whole family, including Honey dog and Hannah “Dame
Ellen MacArthur” Dean have already put her through her paces.

Monthly mishaps
Unusually, neither myself, nor the Admiral have suffered any major mishaps or breakages
this month.  I even found time to re-rivet a mast cleat after two years of hanging by a single
rivet (and therefore un-useable) with only some minor modifications.

The Admiral meanwhile managed to replace his mast float (not quite the Gumtree bargain of
Captain eBay) and shrouds, and with the aid of CB Kev, adjusted his rig tension to improve
pointing, and aid tacking – preliminary results have been encouraging.

The pressing issue of Aristocat’s main-sheet track which is gradually popping the rivets and
lifting from the rear beam, rendering it temporarily un-useable and enforcing the main sheet
traveller to be locked in the centre position, remains.  Aside from that, there remains the
gradually deteriorating trampoline …

The breakage of the month award however went to Big Tim.  A couple of days prior to the
Round the Island (dinghy and cat) race, Concrete Boots Kev and Big Tim managed to break
“Off your Trolley”.  The loud bang they heard whilst reaching in strong winds around the back
of Brownsea was eventually traced to the rear cross beam.  Closer inspection following a limp
back to the club revealed a substantial crack beneath one of the joints.  It had badly
corroded, and would need to be replaced.

Round the Island - to race or not to race
Forecasts prior to the 11th August warned of strong winds, but as the day of the RTI
approached this receded to a promise of light breezes which as we gathered on the morning
of the event showed no sign of materialising.  With Off Your Trolley out of action, and the
Admiral en France, CB Kev had arranged for Big T to use Mad Catter for the event.
However, with rumours of a Dart being broken up in Swanage, and no sign of a breath of
wind, Big T bailed out and headed off in hope of securing a cut price (one careful owner) rear
beam.  Work commitments had prevented Catnip entering, and there was no sign of the
Phantom Menace.  CB Kev urged patience, but my crew opted for football training instead of
a drift, so Aristocat was also withdrawn.
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This left Concrete Boots, plus the new Dart (Parkstone YC) and Amazon as the only Cat
representation in the race.  Suffice to say, a gentle breeze did arrive, and after a delayed start,
the fleet set sail … Spoiler alert – Concrete Boots won.

Having missed out, the following week, we decided to take Aristocat RTIs in blustery
conditions dodging the Dart and Flying Fifteen fleets:

The next official RTI event is scheduled for Sunday 2nd September – an improved Cat turnout
is anticipated …

Capsize practice
As my nickname (Pitch Pole) suggests, I am no stranger to dipping
the mast in the brine, and I am in good company.  Amazingly, in this
shot, captured by CB Kev, Dennis managed to rescue the situation
and keep the Dart upright.  Miraculous recoveries are not always
the case however …

So following on from some fairly shoddy attempts at Hobie righting,
with at best mixed success, an impromptu practice session was
carried out around the back of Brownsea in Brands Bay.
The exercise was largely successful, with both the Admiral
single-handedly, though not without a little coaxing, and myself and
Max managing to right MC and Aristocat respectively.  Big T and
Dennis provided capsize assistance, and “helpful” advice, though
ventured not to dip the Darts in the brine on this occasion.  A
further practice session may be planned in future.

Other news
The Kid has been sighted out on the water, but has yet to join the cat fleet for an outing.
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We are rapidly coming to the end of August, and
members with boats will soon be thinking about
winter storage.

All boats will have to be removed from North
Haven Yacht Club moorings at the end of
October, including tenders.  Andy Page is trying
to secure a group rate for a crane out and
power wash, and can also arrange for boats to
be stored on a trailer at Holt.

Please speak with myself or Andy Page if you face difficulties with arranging
storage or transportation for your vessel.

Storage for larger vessels can
be found at Ridge Farm,
01929 555115, along with
several boat yards within the
harbour:
● Ridge Wharf
●Davis's Boat Yard
● Cobbs Quay
●Dorset Lake Ship Yard
● Rockley Park

Enjoy the remainder of
the summer!

Commodore’s news
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A BIG thank you again to everyone who has sent stories and photos for this
month’s newsletter.

If you would like to contribute to the club newsletter, please email your news,
stories or photos to me:  newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

Final word …

mailto: newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

